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The Share a Milkshake Bundle (Stamps and Dies) is so much fun to create with!  Today's card 
features a mint milkshake and is perfect for letting that someone special in your life know how 
much you appreciate them!  The card also features some of the fun Dandy Designs 12" x 12" 
Designer Series Paper.  Let's get started!

Paper Cuts:
Card Base - Cut 1 Balmy Blue cardstock to 8-1/2" x 5-1/2", score at 4-1/4"•
DSP Panel - Cut 1 Dandy Designs DSP in the Balmy Blue plaid to 5-1/4" x 4"•
White Panel - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to approximately 4" x 2-3/4" •
Scrap of Basic White cardstock for stamping and die cutting milkshake components - 
Cut 1 to approximately 4" x 2-1/2"

•

Scrap of Early Espresso cardstock for die cutting background grid - Cut 1 to 3" x 2"•
Sentiment Label - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 2-1/2" x 1"•
Inside Panel - Cut 1 Basic White cardstock to 5-1/4" x 4"•
Envelope Flap - Cut 1 coordinating DSP to 6" x 2-1/5"•

1. 

Start by adhering the DSP Panel to the card front.2. 
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Using the Deckled Rectangle Dies set, use the 4th to largest die to cut the 4" x 2-3/4" white 
panel.

3. 

On the scrap of Basic White cardstock, stamp the following:
Use the two-step stamps to stamp the milkshake glass using Mint Macaron ink.  I 
second generation stamped the full glass in Mint Macaron, then used the detailed 
stamp of the glass to stamp over the first image using first generation stamping.

•

Stamp the ice cream top in Soft Sea Foam ink...our milkshake is mint flavored!  The ice 
cream top cuts a small slit where the straw will be inserted later.

•

Stamp the cherry in Sweet Sorbet ink.•
Use the two-step stamps to stamp the straw in Sweet Sorbet ink.  Second generation 
stamp the full image of the straw, then first generation stamp the stripes onto the straw.

•

4. 

Use the coordinating dies from the Share a Milkshake Dies set to cut out the milkshake 
glass, ice cream top, cherry and straw.  Insert the straw into the opening on the ice cream 
top and secure the straw on the back of the ice cream top with a small drop of glue.  Adhere 
the cherry to the top of the ice cream top using a small drop of glue.  Adhere the ice cream 
top to the top of the milkshake glass.  Set aside for now.

5. 

Die cut the grid from a scrap of Early Espresso cardstock.6. 
On the die cut rectangle panel, adhere the Early Espresso grid to the panel towards the top 
and at an angle.  Use the hearts stamp from the set to stamp hearts in Sweet Sorbet ink onto 
the upper right of the white panel.

7. 

Adhere the assembled milkshake to the white panel using Stampin' Dimensionals.  Then 
adhere the white panel to the card front using Stampin' Dimensionals.

8. 

Stamp the sentiment "Life is sweeter with you" in Sweet Sorbet ink.  Fussy cut around the 
sentiment using paper snips.  Adhere the sentiment label to the card front using Stampin' 
Dimensionals.  Place the sentiment label below and partially over the bottom of the white 
panel.

9. 

Tie a small knot bow using the White and Balmy Blue Variegated Ribbon and adhere to the 
base of the milkshake glass using a Mini Glue Dot.

10. 

On the inside panel, stamp hearts in Sweet Sorbet ink into the lower left corner then adhere 
the inside panel to the inside of the card.

11. 
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Stamp the same hearts in Sweet Sorbet ink onto the envelope front.  12. 
Adhere the coordinating piece of DSP to the envelope flap then trim the excess paper away 
from the flap.

13. 

Adhere three Balmy Blue Iridescent Pastel Gems to the card front.14. 
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The card is complete!  How sweet is this card?  And it's a quick and easy card using minimal 
supplies!

Products used to create this card are included on the next page.
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Share A Milkshake 
Bundle (English) - 

160396

Price: $44.00

Add to Cart

Dandy Designs 12" 
X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 

Cm) Designer 
Series Paper - 

160836

Price: $0.00

Add to Cart

Deckled 
Rectangles Dies - 

159173

Price: $30.00

Add to Cart

Iridescent Pastel 
Gems - 160429

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Balmy Blue/White 
1/2" (1.3 Cm) 

Variegated Ribbon 
- 160448

Price: $9.00

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

159276

Price: $10.25

Add to Cart

Balmy Blue 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

146982

Price: $9.25

Add to Cart

Soft Sea Foam 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147102

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Mint Macaron 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147106

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Sweet Sorbet 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 159216

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Mini Glue Dots - 
103683

Price: $5.25

Add to Cart

Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' 
Dimensionals - 

104430

Price: $4.25

Add to Cart

Paper Snips 
Scissors - 103579

Price: $11.00

Add to Cart

Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart
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Stampin' Cut & 
Emboss Machine - 

149653

Price: $125.00

Add to Cart
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